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OPINION 

Summary 

By this order we conclude our investigation into the statewide expansion 

of the public policy pay telephone (payphone) and payphone enforcen\cnt 

programs. HoWeVer, we-defer to a subsequellt order the bidding process to be 

utilized for installing and maintaining public pOlicy payphones. The public 

poHcy payphone program provides payphones to the general public in the 

interc$t of public health, safety, and we](are at no charge at locations where there 

would othenvis~ not be a payphone. The enforcement program works to Cl\sure 

that payphone conSumer safeguard tarj((s are being followed. 

The I'r\ajor changes to the public. pOlicy and enforcen\ent programs adopted 

in t.his order consist of: 

• A state\vide expansion of the public policy and enforcemel\t programs. 

• Public policy program: criteria changes whkh require: 

a. Locations designated as an ·emergency gathering place. 

b. Locations where residents cannot individually subs<:rilx!· to 
telephone service because of unavailability of facilities. 

c. No other payphohe located within 50 yards. 

• A uniform pUblic pOHcy payphone (undirtgprocedute. 

• A $0.10 unf(ornt enforccment program surchttrge ratc. 

Background 
. ~e Fcderal Communications Commission (FCC) deregulated payphones, 

e((cdive Apri115, 1997, to promote competition among Payphone Service 

Providers (PSPs) atad t6 encourage widespread deployment of payphoneservices 

t6 the benefit of the gerieral public, as requited by Section 276 of the 

Telccon\n\unlcations Act of 1996. Th-e terms and <:onditioJls of this dercgulation 
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action are set forth in the FCC's final rules in its investigation into Pay Telephone 

Reclassification and Compensation Provisions of the Act (FCC Docket 

No. 96-128, as adopted and released On September 20, 1996, and pUblished itl th~ 

October 7, 1996 Federal Register Volun\e 61, pages 52307 through 52325). 

The FCC, (onsistenl with Section 276(b)(2) of the Ad, considered \vhether 

public policy payphones should be maintained and, if so, h()\v to ensure that 

such payphones atc supported fairly and equitably. The FCC concluded that 

there is a need to ensure the maintenance of public policypayphones in locations 

where; as a result of competition and the elimination of subsidies which hel~ed . 
to support such payphones in the past, there might not otherwise be a payphone. 

Although the FCC adopted spedfic guidelines to en~ure that these pay~h()nes are 

fund&! fairly and equitably, it left the pririlar}' 'responsibilityfor adn\i~istering . 

and (undingsuch payphones to the individual states. 

The FCC, in furtherance of its statutory I'esporisibility under 

Section 276(b)(2) ot the Act, requires each state to review whether the statehas 

. adequately provided (or public policy payphones ina manner consistent with 

FCC D~ket No. 96-128. It also·requires each state to evaluate whether it needs to 

take any measures to ensure that payphones serving h"'lportant public interests 

will continue to exist in light of the elimination of subsidies and other 

competitive provisions, pursuant to Section 276 of the Act. 

California has had a public policy payphone program in place since 1990, 

pursuant to Decision (D.) 90-06-018 (36 CPUC 2d 446 at 461 (1990». However, 

. thIs ptt?gran\ 'exists only in thcscrvkc territories of Pacific Be1i (Pacific) andGTB 
., 

California, Incorporated (GTEC) • 

. Rutemaklng 
Given our desire to encourage as nlany parties aspossiblc to participate in 

the restructuring of California's public policy payphone program, the . 
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Commission's Telecommunications Division (TD) held a November 12,1997 

public meeting t,o review and address the FCC's public interest payphone 

guidelines set forth in Docket No. 96-128 for' the purpose of reconln'lending 

revised procedures for the deployn\ent and (unding of a California statewide 

public poHcy payphone progrilm. All local exchange carriers (LECs), competitive 

local exchange carriers (CLCs),. PSPs, and a number of COnsumer organizations 

\\fete invited to attend the public meeting. TIlis public n\eetins resulted in the TO 

preparing a summary of the current publicp01ky payphonc program and 

identifying program iSsues and changes to be addressoo in a rulemaking 

proceeding. 

Upon caretul review and consideration ofTDts summary, we oPN\ed this 

. rulemaking to reassess the Commission's public policy payphonc program 
, , 

through public participation workShops and the receipt of comments and reply 

Conln'lCnts. TO's summary of the current public policy payphone program, 

issues and proposed chang~s was attached to the rllleIl'taking as Appendix A. All 

LECs and CLCs were named respondents to this fulemaking. 

CategorIzation 
Pursuant to Rule 6(C)(2) of the Commission's Rules of Practice and 

Pl'ocedure (Rule), we preliminarily determined the ~ategorization of this 

rlllemaking to be "quasi-Iegislative," as that tenn is defined in Rule Sed) to 

include proceedings that ~stablish policy or rules a ((ccting a dass of regulated 

entities, including those pro<eedings in which the Commission investigates rates 

or practicesfor an entire l'eguhitcd industry or dass of entities within the 

industry. This preliminarY categorization was affirmed by a June 11, 1998 

&oping MerUoand Assig~ed ContinlSsionces Ruling. 
',' • 4 '" ~ 

Subsequently/on June 22,1998, the California Payphone Association 

(Association) appealed the qt'tasi-legislative categorization of this proceeding and 
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requested that the category be changed to ratesctting. By 0.98·07·035, dated 

July 2, 1998, we considered and rejected the Association's categorization appeal. 

The {inal categorization of this proceerlhlg is quasi·legislative. 

Publlo Participation WorkshOps 

TO held a total of {oul'public participation worokshops throughout the sta~e 

to obtain (on'nnents (rom the public on the current program and issues raised by 

the rulemaking. These \vorksh6ps were held itl Redding, San Francisco, 

Huntington Beach, and 'Fresno on June 22, 23, 25, and 29,l998,rcspectively. No 

formal hearingswetc held iilthis ptoceeding(Rule 8(0(2». 

Pursuant to Ordering ParagraP.h 9 of the Rulema,kit\g, TO submitted a 

JulYo30,·1998 compliance rcportsulTl1na"rizingthe results of the public 

participation workshops. Atota( o( 16 representatives from the CLCs and PSPs 
.' 7 • 

attended the workshops. Howevcr, no one from the general public or a 

consUJrter g'toup attended any of the workshops. ThOSe inter~sted parties that ° 

did attend the \vorkshop$ agree that (hanges shoitldbe made to the (urrenl 

public policy paypnone program. 

AU interested parties to the Rulerrtaking were provided an opportunity to 

commeJ\t on TO's compliance report sUIllinarizing the results of the pubHc 

partidpation workshops. However, only one party, the Association, chose to 

(omment on the compliance report. The Association acknowledged the accuracy 

of TO's compliance report and emphasized that there has bccn little or no 

contern irOili the public at large or from representatives of consumer or local' 

government interests, the Association also asserted that the bidding process must 

be (air, and thAt funding for the public potiey payphone and enforcement 

programs should be closely sautinizcd. 
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Comments 

LEes, CLCs, and interested parties Were invited to CornrtlCnt on the (urrent 

public policy payphone criteria attached to the Rulemaking as Appendix A, and 
. . 

to suggest changes to the criteria. Cornments and reply COhlmcnts were tiled by 

GTEC, Pacific, Office of Ratepayer' Advocates (ORA), and "group of six small 

indepcndel\t LEes (group of small LEes). The group 0'( small LEes consisted of 

Calaveras Telephone Company, Cal~Ore T~lephorte Co.j Ducor Telephone 

Company, Fores~hin Telephone Co. j thePondctosa Telephone Co;, and Sierra 

Telephone Company, Inc.Commel\ts were also filed by the Association. 

'The projected submittal date [or thisproceedit\g \vas July 30; 1998, 
" 

pursUant to the AssignedComthissioner's June 11,1998 &oping Memo~ 

Howe\;~r, be(ause TD was granted an extension of Ume .to subIllit its public 

participant \vorkshop report" the ptoje(ted submittal date was extended to 

August 10, 1998 s6 parties <:ould COIlUl\cnton the public parHdpantworkshop 

report. 

The con\l1\ents and reply COimrteitts generated similar concerns to the 

interest expressed in the workshops and summarized in TO's \vorkshop 

<:ompJian<:e repbrt. The (our areas that generated the most discussion in the· 

workshops and comments were the need to continue the program, bidding 

pr()(css, enforcement programl and funding. 

Program Need 
Workshop parttdp,H\ts from PacifIc raised the issue of whether a California 

public policy payphone program is needed given that S(!vetal ~thcr states 

including Missou'ri andNorth Carolina havcdetetrt\tned thatthcte is t\oneed (or 

I Granted by ~)~ly 20,1998 Executive Diredor lcHer p\lrsuaJ.lt to a Rule 48 requesl16r . 
an extension of tin\c. .. , 
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such a progranl. Thisqltestion of need is attributable to the decreasing number 

of existing pubJicpoJicy payphones and FCC Orders implementing Se<tion 276 of 

the Tctccomnlunicatioh Act of 1996. 

As explained in Padfic'scon\n\ents,the 1988 combined list of potentiill 

public policy payphone locations, exceeding 67,060 payphones, \Vas reduced to " 

22,000 in 1989, andfurthet reduced to 1,975 in" 1993. Today, Pacific's deregulated 

"bushless unit; Public COnUnunkaUoris, has oilty about 300 public policy 
- . 

payphones out ot a tot~t146~()()() Payphones. Pacific believes that this dramatic 

dcaease in publiC policy'payphones is"aUrfbtitctble to the increase in the number 

of independent IJSPs, (rom 29,000 in 1988 tDOVer 58,000 today, and the increase 
. , 

in the number of payphone~under C;ontrad to PSPs. 
. " -

Pacific also belie\f~s that the reduction in the nutrtber and need (ot public 

pol~~y payphones is attributable to fcC Orders implementing Section.276 which 

requite PSPs to receive fair compensation fot each and every completed call. Pot 

example, with the concun'ence of the location ptoviderl usually under contract, a 

PSf> will pla(c a payphone so long as there is sufficient end use demand for 

service. If usage is high enough, the PSP will pay a commission to the location 

provider. Alternatively, if usage is low, the PSP olay place a payphone but hot 

pay a conlnussion to the locatio~ provider. In those locations where PSPs do not 

pJace payphones, the location providers can obtain service by corrtblning high· 

and )o\\, usage locations under contract or by agreeing to pay a monthly lce to the 

PSP lor the provision of payphonc servke. l'adfk believes that this lair 

compensation requirement should ensure the continued growth of the 

competitive n\arketplace (ot payphol\cs without requiring public POlicy ; 

payphoncs. 
. . 

Pacific reconln\cndsthat CaJiiomiais public' policy payphone program and 

its O'lOnthly $1.50 payphone lirlc surchargc used to support this program and 
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other payphone-related programs, such as the enforcemelH program, be 

e1im~nated. In those instances where there is a need to plate a public policy 

payphone, the associated costs should be borne by the Local government bearing 

the responsibility for ensuring the health, safety, and wcllare of the general 

pUblic. 

GTEC also opposes continuation of the public policy program let alone a 

statewide expansion. It beHeves that the marketplace can serve any pel'ceiv(>d 

need; several states, including North Carolina, Indiana, MiSSouri, Oklahoma, 

Oregon, Idaho, and Iowa, have determined that there is no need to establish a 

public policy payphone program; not a single member of the general public, 

public entity, or consumer ~rganizatioJ\ articulated a need for public 

participation payphones in California,let alone attcnded', any of the California 

publicpartidpation hearings; most of CTEe's public policy payphoncs prior to 

deregulation of the payphone industry now earn su((iden~ revertue to pay their 

own way Or can be converted tosemi-public payphonecontracls; and, public 

policy payphones are subject to competition frOIh other nlodes of 

telecommunications servkes, such as cellular, pes wireless telephone service,·· 

and Lifeline residential service. 

GTEC does not believe that the needs of any location will go unfulfilled by 

California's vigorous and competitive market. This is because n\ost payphones 

are (overed by SOIl\e (ornl of (ontract between the location agent and the PSP, 

which comrhonly provide for compenSAtion to the location agent, except (or SOn\e 

une<:onomkallocations. where A PSP charges a relatively modest semi-publi~ 

phone (ce. Moreover, there is a sizcable industry speda1izing in providing 
" . 

consulttng expertise to location agents on ho\v to get the best deal (rom PSPs at 
J 'I _. ~ _ • 

their locations. GTEC rccommends that a tri"'l period be estab1ishM to allow 

market forces to act without the existence of any public policy payphones. 
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Several workshop participants that concur with Pacific's ~nd GTEC's 

conc(>rIl about continuing the public policy payphone program have suggested " 

program alternatives. These alternatives include requlritlg public policy 

payphoncs to be included in all payphone pla{'ement contracts, letting the market 

determine the "need, and replacing publk policy payphones wit~ semi-public 

payphones.J 

ORA also questions the need to continue subsidizing thepubJic policy 

payphone progra'm at the current Ic\'el, or at all, in light of regulatory changes 

since the program was enacted. " For example, the 1990 revenue criteria used by 

the LECs to determ,ine what constitutes an uneconomic payphone were the coins 

in the box plus the $0.20 messag~ toll service surcharge. Aso! October 7, 1997, 
. - . - -' . . 

prices lor local coin calls and IntraLATA Diredo'ry Assistance became ",arkct 
- . 

based. That is, pUblitpoHcy payphone operators ate (ree to charge market rates 

as envisioned in the Teletolrtmunicatioias Act of 1996. 

ORA believes that the current higher payphonc charges, ranging from 

$0.35 to $0.50 cents or more per caUl (oupledwith additional income {ron\ 

previously "{reen services such as "Oil and 118{)O,i calls, may be high enough to 

generate a profit without the need for additional subsidy. ORA also believes that 

technological advancement may have decreased the"need to continue the 

ptogramand that alternative teleCOll\tl'tunications services, such as cellular 

phones and pagers, n\ay serve as substitutes for public policy payphones. 

Comments from the group of small LEes favor an expansion of the public 

policy payphorte program on a statewide basis. this is because they believe that 

t Scmi.pu,blic payphonesarc payph6nes installed at the request of the propeity owner 
and (or \vhfch the property OWI'I~r does not receive any coirtmissions. 
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payphone competition in rural areas does not provide for the appropriate 

placement of public policy payphones. 

Similar to the group of small LEes, the Association supports t,he eXisting 

public policy payphone criteria as supplemented by the additional criteria 

proposed in Appendix A to the Rulemaking. However, it believes that very(ew I 

if any, paypholle locations wiII continue to meet the criteria for subsidization. 

This is because of the increases that have occurred in rates chtugcd (or local coin 

calJs and future compensation (or nearly all non·cOin calls. Hence, many' of the 

pay phone locations that wete forn\erly uneconomical to serve are becoming 

profitable locations. 

Although th~ public policy payphone ptogram currently exists only Within 

Pacific's and GTEe's servke territories, the small LEes have been able to 

voluntarily participate in this program since June 1990, pursuant to Article 

V(H)(4)(c) of the Appendix A settlement agt~mentto 0.90-06-018.' That 

decision resulted (rom our inv~stigation (1.88-04.029, dated }ul,e 13, 1988) into the 

operations, pradices, and regulation of customer-owned payphone service. 

Pursuant 10 a negotiated settlement agrecfncnt in that proceeding, the small LEes 

n\ay participate in the public policy payphone progran\ bysuhmitth\g an advice 

letter describing their payphone operations which fit the ComJ'nission's public 

policy payphone criteria and incorporating a tariff setting lorth a public policy 

payphone surc:hargc increment in their payphor\c access line charge. However, it 

was 1\ot until the FCC issued its order deregulating payphone s,crvice last year 

that the funding of public poliCY payphones in small LEe areas became an issuc. 

Belore then, all payphoncs, tegatdless of whNhc'r or not they would b~ 
". ". ~ 

) \Vith the exception of Sierra Telep~ot\~J Int. the grouj) ()f.sn\alll:~Cs participated as 
interest('d partics in 1.88-04-029 whIch resulted in the iSSllahce of D.90-06-018. 
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considered publk pOlicy pa>'Phones, were included in the rate bases of the small 

LECs, enabling the sn\all LEes to recover All (ost of providing service to public 

'p<.>licy payphon~s. Because small LECs do not participatet" the current public 

policy payphone program; it .ls not known how many locations, if any, wi.thin the 

·sI'I'talfLECs"Servkearcas qUalify fot the public policy. payphone program. . 

:1hc cvidel\ce presented in thisproc,eeding s'upports the majority bE parties' 

cOntentions that the 'need (Ot public 'pt,licy payph~n~s has substantially 
, - '. ~ . 

'ditrtinfshcd since 'tl~~ FCC pteempted state authority Over payphortes in'I990, 

increased the JYiaximun\ cliarge 6f $O.20'up)o $0.50 Or rriore per caU, and 

auth()riz~da'dditioi\alchaiges on previoUSly/tee serviCes to generate a profit 

\~ithout'"the'n~d lot addit'ional subsidy.- T~hnological (ha:nges, such as cellular 
. - - -, -

phoJ)es ahd pagctshave fudhet reduce(lthls"need. 'However,no party 

. attempte4 t6c~p]~ia\'h6\Va persoi\\vithapaget sttanded in aiernote area and 
. . - . . 

. nceding public a~sistancecould accesS basic publkh£>alth/sa(ety, o~ welfare 

assistante .. 

There is rio dispute amp"g the majority of parties cOJiUl\enting that the 

publi~ policypayphon:e'progtamshould ren\~ii\ small and diminish further in 

years to (ome. Thts position is' amply supported by Pacific's (om·ments 

cxphdning that the numbet of payphones qualifying for the public polity 

program has becnreducCd substantially from a potential list of mote than 67,000 

in 1990 to 300 01 Padfic's payphones. 

The pubJf~ polkypayphone progran\ Is not intend·ed to be a perpetual 

program: To this end we cOn.curwith the parties' pr6posals and encourage the 

parties, to the e~tent possible, to .~epla·te the pubUc policy payphones with 

aHernattve se_rvk~s, thereby reducing the n~d for this program. We alsoexpcc~ 
\" ~.'." • - ,> • 

that th~n~d lor this ptogtan'l'wiHsubslde. l-lo\Vcvcr, this reduction in the 
number .of ~ublic policy payph6nes, growth in alternative services, and changes 
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to the program criteria, as addressed in the subsequent (Citcria discussion, being 

adopted in this order does not guat(lntec that telephone service necessary for the 

public health, safety, and wel(are will continue to be "lade available at the 

current and future unprofitable locations. 

Parties have not substantiated that telephone servke will continue to be 

available at unprofitable locations to satisfy public health, safety, and welfare 

needs. Nor haye they convinced us that the marketplace ,yin replace the eXisting 

public policypayphones or fulfill the public policy objective in public health, 

safely, and welfare. Hence, the public policy progtan\ should (ontinue on a 

statewide basis as long as the-te is a public health, safety, and welfare need to 

provide payph.ones at specific locations which ca~()t support alternative 

payphone service. This statewide expansion 61 ~he public policy program is 

consistent with.the FCC's requirement that necessary measures be taken to 

enSure that payphones serving importantpublic interests will continue to exist in 

light of the elimination of subsidies and other competitive provisions, pursuant 

to Section 276 of the Act. 

Criteria 
The current public policy payphone criteria require an entity or properly 

owner with a payphone to not havc a contract for compensation from a PSP, not 

have other payphones located at the samc address, not conlpensate the station 

agent on whose property the payphone is located provide unrestricted public 

access to the payphonc, have signs posted outside and inside the location by the 

station agent directing the public to the payphone, and meet one of the following 

conditions: 

a. Location must be designated as an emergency aid gathering place. 

h. L<xation is where residents cannot individually subscrib~ because of . 
the unavailability of (acilities (or access. 
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c. No other payphone is located within 50 yards. 

11\c TO has proposed expanding this public policy payphone criteria to 

include need bas~d on public service, health, and safety; payphone profitability 

based on all reVC1\ue sourceS including interconnection fcc arrangements and call 

termination; seasonal businesses considered based on revenue annualized to 

detertnine profitability; and, exclusion olaH private dubs. " 

Although parties in favor of expandiilg:the"public policy payPhone 

prograll\ concur with the current crit~ria and Tots proposed additi~ns, the group 

of small LEes seek to cxempt governmental entities fron\ the requirement that 

public pOlicy payphones not be permitted if an entity has a contract lor 

compensation (('orn a PSP. The groupo! sn\all LEes explain that under 'the 

cutrent rules, a rural county \vith one high volume location at its coullty building 

receiving PsP commissions, and with (our' potential: publIc policy payphone 

locations within its jurisdiction, would have to recoup enough revenue from its 

one comn\ission paying locatiol' to fund its lou'r potential locations. The small 

LECs recognize that the county could forego the revenue opportunity frorn its 

high volunle location to cnsure that it re~eives funding (or the publk policy 

payphone locations within its boundaries. However, under eithet scenario, the 

<:ounty loses revenue to support" program that the group o( srnall LECs believe 

benefits all California residents, not just the county's residents. 

On the other side of this propo$ed criteria change, Pacific believes that 

local governments should bear the responsibility lor enSUring the health, safety, 

and w~J(are of the general public. Hence, localgovemmcnt agencies requesting 

the placement ol pubJic poHcy payphones should act as location providers and 

entCr into contracts with PSI's lor the provision ol such service. 

Since the passage of the Tclccori\liluniCatiotts Act 0£1996, contracts to 

provide payphones within government jurisdictions have become highly sought 
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after by the PSPs and are frequently subject to a formal bidding process. As 

e:<plained by Pacific, governmetHal agencies can leverage the marketplace to 

require the placenlcllt of payphoncs at most locations where they are needed. In 

other instances, semj.pubHc payphones may be used. 

The public policy program should be the last resort (or obtaining telephone 

service at locati6ns which arc needed [or public health, safety, and welfare. The 

requirement which ptedudes entities, govcrnmcill or otherwise, from having a 

public policy payphorte it it has a contract(ot compensation from a PSP, 

precludes an entity (roo\ using the progran\ lo increase its Own profitability. 

Absent this restriction, entities nught contract out only high volume payphone 

locations to f&eiver higher cOtnp\issiofls and obtain public pOlicy payphorte 

service[or its loWer volurtte locations. The group of small LECs' proposal to 

exempt government entities should be denied. 

We adopt the p'ublic policyprograin guidelines and changes proposed by 

TO, as found in AppendiX A to this order. 

Nomination Process 
The group of sn\all LECs are also (oI:\cemed that Appendix A to the 

Rulemaking does not specify a process for nominating a potential location (or 

installation of a public policy payphone. To ensure that tho'se individuals most 

aware of potential safety problemsiJ\ a particular area will have the opportunity 

to provide their views to the Commissionl the group of small LECs want a· 

process established for nominating potential public (ioHcy payphone locations. 

Ac(ordtngly, the group of small LECsrc(oMmend t~M an approval process be 

established \vhereby any Incn\ber of the publk n\ay nOJllir\ate it public policy 

payphone location to a committee. The corrunl,Uec ,would then have the 
: . ' . 

responsibility lot determining \vhcth·et the location owner would allow 

placement of the public polky payphone. 
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ORA opposes the creation of a new committee to implement any changes 

to the public policy payphone program because the creation of a new committee 

would complicMe the Conlmission's ongoing review of the organizational 

structure of advisory boards andcommiUccs that it has created, as addressed in 

0.97·12-014. 

ORA recommends that the taskof reviewing the public policy payphoI\c 

nOIl\inations continue to be performed by a panel ~onsisting of.ORA; Consumer 

Services Division, and a representative· from either Pacific or GTEC bra PSI'. 

Although not expressly identified in the Public Policy Payphone 
. ." 

Guidelines attached to the Rulemaking as Appendix A, such an approval process 

was established as part of the D.90-06-01S settlement agl'eeIl\~nt. By this 

agreement, a public policy payphone (onunittee wascstablished consisting of 

three voting members and a ComnUssion staff member (nonvoting except in 

cases of a tie vote) appOinted by the Executive Director; The voting men\bers 

consisted of one representative each from a private payphonc operator, a 

member (ronl the Association, and a consumer group representative selected by 

TO (formerly the Commission Advisory and Compliance Dh'lsion) and approved 

by the Executive Director. 

Currently, the public pOlicy payphonc applications are reviewed by a 

panel comprised of Pacific, GTEC, and the ORA, as ~xplained in Appendix A to 

the Rulcll'laking. With the existence of a process to nominate and revicw 

applications for public policy payphones, the group of small LECsl request to 

establish a public policy payphone nomination process is mool. 

Bidding Pr~cess 

Interested parties have commented on the need to estabHsh a committee IQ" 

generate Requests lor Proposals for the Installation and maintenance of public 

policy payphoncs and to establish a lair bidding process. Although we have 
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carcfully reviewed and considered the interested parties comments, we are not 

yet ready to resolve this issue. Hence, we defer resolving the bidding process 

issue to a subsequent order in this proceeding. 

Enforcement PrOgram· 

Pursuant to a settlement agreement approved by 0.90-06-018, al\ 

enforcerrieilt program was established to ensure that payphonc (onSlimer 

safeguards set forth in the tariUs (or the service territories of Pacific and 'GTEC 

are being followed. These consumer safeguards included signage requirements, 

rate caps lor intraLotal Access and Transport Area (intraLATA), interLocal 

Access and Transport Atea (interLATA), and directory assistance calls \vithin 

California. Compliance with these consumer' safeguards is en(or~ed by actual 

inspeCtions of the payphones and by advising Pacific arid GTEC to disconnect 

those payphones not in compliance with their respective tarilfs. 

Subsequent to the enactment of the Telecon\ll\unications Act of 1996 and of 

implementing orders in FCC Docket No. 96-1~8, all LECs, including the smaller 

LECs, implemeJ\ted newarrartgements whcreb}' their payphone operations 

subscribe to the same obligations that apply to independent PSPs. Accordingly, 

the PSI' Enforcement Con\mittee subn\itted a Charter for Commission approval 

which, ttmong other matters, redefined its goals to include these new 

arrangements. TIle PSI' Con"tmittee Charter was approved and adoptcd by 

{{esolution T-16181, dated September 17, 1998. The Committee's redefined goals 

consist o( educating PSI's 01\ the rules and regulations established by the 

Cornmission so t~at PSPs can comply with these requirements; recommending 

enforcement o( Commission established rules and regulations set forth in the 

, , telephone utilities tariUs and as directed by Corrin'tission orders; and, educating. 

consuo'tcrs on matters related to payphone serviccs. AP'~Ht from these added 

goals, the functions of the Enforcement Conunittec do not change. 
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'Vith the h'nplementat!on of new arrangements whereby LECs payphone 

operations subscribe to thesame obligations that apply to Independent PSPs and 

the issuance of thlsrulemaking, the workshop participants, including a group of 

small LECs, support anexpansf6n of the payphone enforcem~nt program on A, 
," " 

statewide basis'. ORA~ hot a \vorks".oppartkipant, also supports a statewide" 

expansio~ of theell{orccmetlt program, as addressed in its 'comments to th~ , 

Rulemaking. 

In th~ ii\tet~st of enhandngconsumet payph6rte safeguards and with no ' 
- :,' . ~'-' . ".-

opposition fothis iSsuel the en (orcemctU program should be ~xpand~ stat~Wide. 
The PSP Enforcement Committee sh6uld a'mend its Charter~ as necessary, to • 

r~flcctthis change to a statewide en.torlement progia.~. The LEC$'and'CLCs 

providing servketo,payphone !lin~ should s~bnUt a .taril( implementing t~e 
$o.10enfot~em~nt program surcharge r~t~within6() daysaltet thee((e<:tive date 

of this Order. 

Program Funding 
Both the public policy payphone Ilnd enfoicement programs Ate funded 

. througha !,ortion of the monthly surcharge rate applied on the payphone access 
. . 

lines within Pacific And GTEC service territories. Pacifit's and GTEC's current 
surcharge rate (01' funding the public polley payphone program Is $0.086 and 

$0.230, respectively. Pacific's and GTEC'S surcharge ratc lot funding the 

en(of(eme~t progrAm prior to November 1,1998 is $0.668 and $O.780·pet 

payphone line, respectively. Subsequently, by Resolution T·~6181, dated ' 
" . 

September 17, 1998, the utilities' enforcement program surcharge tateswill b~ 

t(>duced downward to a uniform $0.10 per payphoneHne, effective Novem~r 2, 

1998. 

i.' 
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Public Policy Program 

TD recommends that funding for the public policy payphonc program be 

changed (rom the surcharge applicabl~ to each payphone line to a portion of the 

Universal Lifeline Telephone Service (ULTS) surcharge. To ensure a smooth 

transition; TD r~()n\mends that the current UL TS funding level remain in effed 

until Decen\ber 31; 1998 and that a new funding surcharg~ rate be established on 

January 1; 1999; or as othenvise determined by the Co~mission. 

lhe workshop participants do not believe that the program should be 

fun~ed through the ULTS surcharge; as suggested in the Rulemaking. Such 

participants believe that the statutory language creating the ULTs prohibits such 

funds from being used (or the public 'policyprogram. 

The Association concurs with the proposal to lund thepublk policy 

payphone progran\ through the ULTS surcharge. However; 'if the statutory basis 

tor UL TS furiding predudes such funds to be used (or the public policy 

payphone prograrn; it rec(u'nmends either that the California High Cost Fund 

(CHCF) or CaHfornia Teleconncct Fund be used as ari alternative funding source 

for the public polky payphone program. The CHCF-A is c~mprised of reVenues 

collected by telephorte corporations in rates authorized by the COnlmission to 

fund transfer payments to small independent telephone (:orporations providing 

local ex(hange services in high~cost rural and scnall metropolitan areas in 

California in order to create fair and equitable local rate structures, as provided 

{or in Public Utilities (PU) Code § 739.3. The CHCp·B is also con'prised of 

revenues collected by telephone (orporations; as authorized by the Commission; 

to provide transfer payn\ents to telephone corporations providing local exchange 

services in high-cost areas, as prOVided (or in PU Code § 739.3.; California 

. Teleconneet Fund is (:otnpriscd of rcvenlles'collec'tcd by telephone" corporations 

in rates to provide dis(Ollllted rates to qualifying SdlOO]S, lib~aries, hospitals, 
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hC'alth clinics, and community orgallizations as provided for by Chapter 278 of 

the Statutes of 1994. 

Both Pacific and GTEC reconlmend.that funding for the pubJic policy 

progralll be discontinued. However, if the program is formalized and expanded 

at this time or some later time, GTEC I'econ\rr\ends that it be funded through a 

broad based, pubJic service fund. 

ORA concludes (rom its reading of Pacific's and GrnC's comments that the 

collection of a surcharge in PaCific's and GTEC'sservice territories is no longer 

necessary to support the existence of public policy payphones in those territories. 

However, if the program is expanded statewide, ORA retommcnds that the need 

and magnitude of asutehatge (ot th~ small independenl LECs service areas not 

be detetlrtined until an audit is completed, as addressed in its comments. 

ORA also opposes changing the funding obligation for public policy 

payphones from p~yphone providetsto ratepaycrs through a ratepayer 

surcharge because it is contrary to the 0.90-06-018 settlcI'l\ent agreement, of 

which ORA was a Signatory. Irrespective of that, ORA believes that any usc of 

ULTS lund for public policy payphones would be an improper usc of the ULTS 

surcharge and cOJHrary to }>U Code § 879 which requires tclcphol\e corporations 

providing lifcline service to apply the funding requirement in the form of a 

surCharge to service ratcs which may be separately identified on the bHls of 

customers using those services. 

111c PSPs, Association, PacifiC, GTEC, and ORA, as signatories to the 

D.9O·08·018 settlement agreement have committed that the public telephone 

sector, as opposed to the gencrallx)dy of rat~payers or othet SOllr(e of funding, 

shall bear the burden of paying (ot the losses in(urred through the pla,(cment 

'and operation of public policy payphones; pursuant to ArticJc V, 8c(tion C(5) o( 

the sCUlen)ent Agreen\cnt. No party has explained or justified why funding the 
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public policy program through a payphone line surcharge established as part of a 

settlemei\t agreement should be changed to a broad based public service funding 

method. Hence, the public policy program should (Ol\tinue to be funded (ro", a 

payphone line surcharge. However, at what rate? 

We know that Pacific has appr()ximately 3()() payphones and that GTEe, 

has all unspecified number of payphones in the public policy program. We also 

know that the remaining LECs and CLCsdo not have,any of their payphones in 

thepiogram because they have yet to participate. 'If th'e g(OUp of small LECs 

believe that they have payphone locations qualifying [or' the p'togram, 'then they 

should submit the appropriate application [or review and approval. As 

confirmed by ORA, the magnitude of the'payphone line stu'charge rate can~ptbe 

determined until moh~ fnforiIlation is known, e.g.} the number of paypho'nes in 

the program, amount of revenues needed to cover installation and ()p~ration 

costs, an~ number of statewide payphone lines. 

Given that there are payphonescurrently in the program, the Current 

surchargc rates should continue on a temporary basis. Hencc, Pacific and GTEC 

should continue with their currently authorized payphone line sUI'charge. ' 

To assist in establishing a uniform surcharge rate, Padfic and GTEC should 

submit to TD no later than May 28, 1999 a reconciliation o[ ,their payphone line 

surcharges collected and expended, and identify the amount of any surplus or 

deficit as of March 31, 1999. TD should use this information and obtain any 

additional information it may need fron\ Pi1cilic, qTEC, and other LECs and 

CLCs to prepare a resolution recommending a uniform payphone surc~arge rate. 

Pacific's and GTEC's ~ur"ent su~~harg~ rates shall continue: until a uniform, 

surcharge r~te is adopted by the ComnuSsion or by other Commission action._ 

Upon the change of funding with a uniform surcharge, TD,shouldsubn\it a 

budget augm('ntation for expansion of the public policy paypholle program to 
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the 1999 PSI' Enforcen\ent Program budget. LECs, CLCs, alld other entities 

having payphones in the public policy program shoittd certify to TO's Director at 

the end of each calendaryear that CJch of its payphones in the program 1l1eets the 

necessary criteria. 

Enforcement' Progrilm ' 
, , ' 

',The enforceIrientprogralh is currently fund~d hy a 'oisdnctly separate 
. ' . 

monthly su,'char'geort eachpayphonelinc within Padfic~s and'Grne's service 

territorY,' TO tet~n\rn~nds that funding (or'the~tate~ide en(orcement program 

be based Oil an equal surcharge on a)) payph()~~ lines ,in . place of the different 
~ . ~ _. ".. 

surcharge leve~~ ctlfte'ntly used [or PaCific andGTEC and that the surcharge be 

~lirnil\ated until the:surpluso( furids~tOh\lingtippr()xin\atety$2 Jrtiltion is used. 
. Cmjcems tegardiI\g"th~ $2 million ~urplus in the enforcement pl'ogra'm 

fund and thedisproporti6natc funding of the ptogran\ by 'pacific and GTEC were 

also raised by the parties in favor of the statewide expansion of the enforcement 

progtarll. 
The Association recon\n\erids that the cn(or~ement prognln\ sut'<::harge be 

set at zcrollritil the current surplus of approXimately $2 inillion is exhaustcd and 

further revenues for, the-ptogr~'n\ are n'~ed, which the Association docs not 

expcd to ()(cut until sometime alter the year 2000. 

However', the PSP Enforcement Committee has proposed to uSe the 

surplus (unds and 'to reduce Pacific's and GTEC/s morithly sur~harge rate to a 

uni(orn'l $0.10 rate per payphone line as part of its 1998 budget request. 

R~s()hltiol\ 1.,16181, dated Septen\bcr 17, 1998, approved a untforn\ enforcement 

pr6gramsurcharge rate 61 $0.10 pc'" payphone line to become effc(tivc on 

'Novemb~1'2, 1998 And con~inue thtpughO&ember' 31,lm.The resolution also 

tequires the PsP En[orcCmCl\t Coittrruttcc to 5ubmtf a new budget and surcharge 
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rate no later than August 31, 1999 to be applicable for the year 2000 and beyond. 

Hence, the enforcement progran\ surplus and surcharge rate concern is nloot. 

The unHorn\ $0.10 monthly slircharge rate applicitble to each payphone 

line service of Pacific's and GTEC's should be consistent throughout the state. 

Hence, aU LECs and CLCs providing intrastate payphone line serVice should be 

subject to the same enforcement program surcharge rate. Those LECs and CLCs 

providing payphone access line service should submit an advice letter to TO 

within 60 days after the effective date of this order implemeriting the $0.10 
, -

surcharge rate set forth in Resolution T·16181 [or Pacific ilnd GTEc. 
The PSP Enforcement Committee should request a budget augli\cntation to 

its pending 1999 budget to fund the slatelvide expttnsiono[ the en()rceIrie~t 

program. The t>SP En[orcementCon\n\ittee should submit a report to the TO • 

sumnlarizing the actual payphone line surcharge revenues received and actual 

cost incurred due to the statewide expansion of the, cl\forcement progrart\ as part 

of its next budget and/or surcharge rate due AugilSt 31, 1999. Any surplus or 

deficit due to the statewide expansion of the prograJ1\ should be utilized in 

recommending a new surcharge rate due August 31, 1999. Ho\vever, any 

proposed change to the surcharge rate should be applicable on a statcwide basis. 

Section 311 Comments 
TI,C Assigned Comrnissioner's proposed decision on this matter was filed 

with the Docket Office and mailed to all parties of record on October 6, 1998, 

pursuant to Section 311 of the PU Code. Comments to the Assigned 

Comnlissioner's proposed decision Was timelyreceived frotn GTEC, Pacifi~ Bell, 

group of small LEes, ORA, and the_ AsSociation. 

Rule 77.30( the COn\n\lssion's Rules of Practice i:\_nd Procedure specifically 

requires ~ction 311 COIl\ments to focus 6n factUa],legal, or technical errors in the 

Proposed Decision and in citing such errots requires the party to make specific 
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rclerences to the record. Comments which merely reargue positions taken in 

briefs a~(ord no weight and arc not to be filed. New factual information, 

untested by cross·examinatiol\j must not be included in COn\mcnts and must not 

be relied on as the basis tor assertions made in post publication ~ommcnts. 

Rule 77.4 requites comments proposing specific changes to the Proposed 

Decision to include supporting findings of (act al\d conclusions of law. 

Thecon\n\entsfiled by the parti~s to this proceeding have been carefully 

reviewed and consid~red. To the extent that sltchcorlurtents requited discussion 

or changes to the Proposed Decision, the discussion of changes have been 

incorporated irito the body of this order. COn\n\cnts which have not complied 

with Rul,e 7i3 were not considered. 

Findings of Fact· 

1. The FCC left the prinliuy responsibility for administering and funding 

publkpolky payph6:nes to the individual states. 

2. The FCC requires 'each slate to review whether the state has adequately 

provided for public policy payphones in a maimer consistent with FCC DOcket 

No. 96-128. 

3. The FCC requites each state to evaluate whether it needs to take any 

measures to ensure that payphones serving important public interests will 

continue to exist. 

4. A public policy payphone program has existed in Pacific's and GTEC's 

service territories since 1990. 

5. This rulemaking was opened to reasseSS the public policy payphone 

, program through public participation \vorkshops and ftom cOn\ments and reply 

comments (rom Interested parties. 

6. All LEes and CLCs have been named resJX)ndcnts to this rulernaking. 
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7. The final categorization of this proceeding is quasi-legislative as defined in 

Rule Sed) 01 the Commission's Rule; no formal h~(nings were held in this 

proceeding. 

S. A July 301 1998 ~omp1iance report sumn\arizes the results of the public 

participa lion· workshops. 

9. Interested parties attending the public partidpation workshops concur that 

changes ·should be made to the current public policy progran\. 

10. The 1988 combined list of potential public policy payphone locations 

cxtceding 67,000 payphones Was reduced to 22,000 in 1989, and further reduced 

to 1}975 in 1993. 

II. Pacific's deregulated. business unit currently has only 300 public policy 

'payphones out of a total of 140,000 payphones. 

12. A PSPwill place a payphone so long as there is sulficient end-usc demand 

for service. 

13. Most payphones are covered by some forn\ of contract between the 

location agent artd the PSP. 
. . 

14 .. Public policy payphones ate free to charge market rates. 

15. The small LEes have been able to voluntarily participate in the public 

policy payphone program since June 1990. 

16. Parties have not substantiated that telephone service will continue to be 

available at unprofitably )()('ations 10 satisfy public health, safety, and welfare 

should the pubJic policy payphonc program be discontinued. 

17. There is no dispute among the parties that the public policy payphone 

program shou~d remain sMall at\d dlmlnl~h further in: years to come. 

18. The publk policy payphone program is not Intended to be a perpetual 

prograrn. 
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19. The statewide expansion of the public policy payphonc progran\ is 

consistent with the FCC/s requirement to ensure that payphones serving 

important public interest will continue to exist. 

20. A process for nominating potential locations for the itlstaJlation of public 

polic}' payphones was established as part of the 0.90-06-018 settlen\ent 

agreement. 

21. The PSP Enforcement Committee Charter was approved by Resolution 

T-16181. 

22. A payphone en(oi~ement ptogram was established to ensure that 

payphone COnsumer safeguards are being followed. 

23. The PSP Enforcement Committee manages the current payph6~u~ 

enforcement program. 

~4. None of the srnall LECs are (urrenlly participating in theen(orcement 

program. 

25. There is no opposition to expanding the enforcement program statewide. 

26. TIle public polky payphone and enforcement programs are funded 

through a portion of the monthly surcharge rate applied on the payphone access 

lines within Pacific's and GTEC's service territories. 

27. The statutory language ((eating the ULTS prohibits such funds from 

being used (or the public policy program. 

28. The PSPs, Association, Padficl GTEC, and ORA, as signatories to the 

0.90-06-018 settlement agreement, have conlmitted that the public telephone 

sector shall bear the burden of paying (ot the 16sses incurred th'rough the 

placement and operation of public policy payphones. 

29. The magnitude of the payphoneHl\c surcharge rate for the enlorce'menl 

ptogram cannot be determined untn morciniormation is known; 
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30. A Resolution approved a uniform enforcement program $0.10 surcharge 

rate per payphone line to become effective on November 2,1998. 

C6liclusfOI'lS of law 
1. The public policy p(\yphone ptogran\ should continue and be expanded on 

astat~\vidc basis as long tlS thetc h. a need to provjd~ payphonesat speCific 

locations which cannot support (\It~tnative payph()I\e service for the public 

he~lth, sa(ety,"tlltd \V~}(at~. 

2. The public pOlicy'payphoneprogram should be the Jast tesort lor obtaining 

telephone servitc at locations which are needed lor public health, safety, ~nd 

weffare. 

3. Govemo\cnt entities should not be exempted [ronl rneeting the publi~ . 

policy program hiteria. 

, 4. The public policy ptograrn gUidelines and changes set forth in Appendix A 

.. to the Rul~ni.aking should be adopted as the'revised public policy payphone 

criteria. 

5. The pubJic policy payphorte program tasks identified in this order should 

be delegated to a subcommittee of the PSI' En{()n~ement Committee. 

6. The PSP Et\(orccn\ent Committee should amend its Charter, as needed, to 

reflect that the enfofccm('nt program is a statewide program. 

7. The public policy payphone progra," should continue to be funded from a 

payphone line surcharge. 

s. Pacific arid GTEC should provide a reconciliation ot their public policy 

payphone line surcharg~ coUcctM and expended, and identity' the amount of 

any surPlus Or delicit as of March 31, 1m to TO no later th:u\ May ~8, 1999 .. 
, ." 

9:" T() ShOl11d have access to the infotina tion ptovided by ~he prior _. 

Conclusion of Law and any necessary information' (com other LECs arid CLCs to . 
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prepare a resolution recommending a uniform public policy program surcharge 

rate. 

10. Pacific and CTEC should continuc with their public policy pay phone . 

surcharge, rate until a uniform surcharge t~tc is adopted. . 

11. AU LEes and 'CLCs provjding intrastate payphonc Hn~ service should be 

subject to the samc cl1fotccmentprogram snrchargerate a~ Pacific and GTEC 

, 12. The PSI' Enforcement Con\mittce should submit a reportsummarizing 

the actuai payphone Hne surcharge reverule.s r~~ived 'ahdactualcos.t incurr~d 

due t:o. thestatclvide expansionoi the enforcement ptograli) as part of its next . 

bud~ct and surcharge rate 'request. 

13. Tht: PSI> En{orcement Conln\ittecls 1999 pudget shc>utd be augmented to' 

{und"the statewid~ expansion of the Payphone Enforcement program. 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. 'The public policy payphot\c prograO\ shall be expanded statewide as set 

forth in the body of this order. 

2. The criteria tor a payphonc to be classified, as a public polky payphone 

shan be revised as set forth in Appendix A to this order. 

3.' TIle payphone enforcement program shall be expanded statewide. 

4. The Payph()ne Service Providers (PSP) En(otcenlcnl Committ~ sha~1 

amend; Its' ~harter to indicate it~ 'responsibllity to l'I\~nage th~ st~te~ide 
enfot(,cmcrit progtam, if nc(cssary. 

". ...' , . .... ' . ". ' 'f· 

. 5. The pubHcpoUcy payphone program shall continue to be lunded (rom a 
, ... - -; 
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6. P<lcilic Dc)) (Pacific) and GTE California, Incorporated/s (GTEe) public 

policy payphone program surcharge rales shall remain in effect until a uniCornl . 

surcharge rate is adopted. 

7. All Local Exchai'ge CarriNs(LECs) and Competitive Local Exchange 

Carriers (CLCs) providing intrastate payphone line service shall be subject to the 
.. . 

same $()JO eJ\(orc:emertt progr<lO\ surcharge rate that is applicable to Pacific and 

GTEC. 
, . 

. . 

8. All tECsand CLCs providing instrastate payphone Hnc scrvice shall be 

iequtied to provide ·thenumber of payphone Jin~s in their service territory On a 
monthly basis, effective Fehruary t 1999/to the I~P En[orcemei\t Program ' 

Manager,· 

. to. The LE<;s, other than ·Fad[i~ at\d GTEC, and CLCs shaH sub~'H an advice 

letteifiling within 45 days:t6 be' effective 60 days after the effective date of this· 

order implementing the $0.10 lm(otc:emenl ptogramsurcharge rate set forth in 

Resolution T .. 16t81. 

11. The Executive Director ·shall cause a topy of thisordet to be served on the 

psp En(ol'<:en\ent Committee and r~spondenf LEes and CLCs. 
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12. Rulcmaking 98-05-031 shall renlain opcn to establish an appropriate--
. . - . . 

bidding process for the platenlcnt, maintenance, and rcpair of public policy 

payph6nes. 

_ This oideris e(fcctivetoday. 

Dated November 5/ 19981 at Sari Frand~c(), California. ~ 

RICHARD A~ BILAS 
ptesident : 

p~ GREG{)RY CONtON 
J~IE JiJ(NfCHTiJR. 

-- HENRYM: DUQUE 
-- JOSIAH LNBBPER 

- Commissioners 
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APPENDIX A 

Pagel 

PUBLIC POLICY PAYPHONE CRITERIA 

For a payphoneto be dassilied as a public policy payphon'e the following 

criteria olust be satisfied: 

• Necessity must be based on public servi<:c, health, and saiety. 

• TIle payphone must not generate revenues to CoYer the cost of 

installation Or operation of the payphone. 

• All revenue sOl1l'ces, including interconnectionfec arrangements and 

call ternlination should be considered indetern\ining profitability. 

• Seasonal businesses n\ay qualify based on annualized revenue to 

determine profitability. 

• An entity (inCluding but 110t Ihllitcd to a city or county government, 

airport authority or shopping center) is not permitted a public policy 

payphone if it has a contract (or compensalion [rom a Payphone Service 

Provider (PSP). 

• No other payphones nlay be located at the same address. 

• The station agent upon whose property the public policy payphone is 

(ocilled agrees to no compensation. 

• The public n\ust be granted unrestricted access (0 the public policy 

payphone. However, all private dubs are excluded. 

• The station agent agrees to post signs outside and inside directing 

public to the public policy payphone. 
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• On~ of thclollotving ~o~ditions nlust be met: : 
- ". . 

~ ¥ ." 

• 'locatioil must be d~signat~d as ~n emetgency gathering place, or 

• Payphoric'is 100ated Where-residents c~nnot indivIdually 

, subscribe because of unavailabilitY'of (a(ili~es lor ~ccess, or 

.thet~ Is 1\0 (;ther payphorieivithln 50 yards of 'the 'public policy 

payph()n~. 

'. 
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CHCF 

CLCs 

D. 

Dil'ctt6r 

FCC 

APPENDIX B 
TABLE OF ACI{ONYMS AND ABBRRVIATIONS 

. - Ca1i~ornJa Payphone Association 
. . 

.. California High Cost Fund 

.. Competitive Local Exchange CarrIers 

Decision· 

DireCtor of the TclecorlU1\unkations Division 

.. PcderalCoinlnlinications Commission 

GTEC GTE Cali (ornia, Inc. 

grOup of small LECs .. Calaveras telephone Company; Cal~Ore 

I. 

LEes 

ORA 

l>adfic 

payphone 

psp 

PUCode 

RFP 

Rule 

TO 

ULTs 

. . 

TclephoncJ Ducor Telephone Company, . 

. Foresthill Telepho~~ Compariy,The : 
. - . . . 

. Ponderosa Telephone" Co., and Sierra 

Telephone company; Inc. 

- Investigation 

.. Local Exchange Carriers . 

.. Office of Ratepayer Advocates 

Padiic Bell 

pay telephones 

- Payphone Scrvke Providers 

PubHc Utilities Code 

Request (or Proposal 

.. Commission's Rules 6f Practice and Procedure 

.. TelecommuntcMio1\s Division 

- . Universal Telephone Service Surcharge 

(END OF APPENDIX B) 


